
HURLEY 1XI v Littlewick Green – 18th  August 2012 

HURLEY 
P Ridgeway c Charles b Mian 14 

D Simoes c B Green b C Green 8 

V Sharma b C Green 0 

D Nye Not Out 155 

P Hunjan c B Green b Charles 44 

R Brown b Charles 7 

T Balchin Not Out 5 

D Day  

P Todd 

J Dawson 

 Extras 21 

 Total 254-5 

 

LITTLEWICK GREEN 
C Green Run Out (Hunjan) 2 

O Lane c&b Ridgeway 12 

R Charles c Ridgeway b Hunjan 35 

R Thomas c Brown b Nye 11 

A Hurley b Hunjan  0 

J Grave c Dawson b Ridgeway 0 

P Flemming c Simoes b Ridgeway 2 

B Mian Not out 31 

C Symonds lbw Brown 8 

S Fuller Not out 32 

 Extras 19 

 Total 152-8 

 

R Brown 11-1-67-1 D Simoes 2-0-9-0 

P Ridgeway 15-5-33-3 

P Hunjan 13-4-14-2 

D Nye  7-3-17-1 

 

A miserable season for Hurley was quickly forgotten in the blazing heat of Shepherds Lane as the 

home side dominated their clash with top of the table Littlewick Green on Saturday. The sense of relief 

at losing the toss and being asked to bat was palpable with Hurley seeking shade as the visitors took 

the field. The early optimism was quickly deflated as Hurley blinked and were 12-2 after 4 overs, 

Christie Green (2-57) removing Simoes and Sharma within 3 balls. Hurley skipper Dean Nye (155not) 

strode to the wicket and it was clear that the Antipo-dean would revel in the sunshine and hard deck. 

He took only 36 balls to reach his 50 and dominated a 3rd wicket stand of 80 with Phil Ridgeway (14). 

Ridgeway’s lofted drive accurately picking out Rodney Charles ended the partnership with the score 

on 92 in the 19th over. Another mammoth stand of 144 with Pav Hunjan (44) also happy to support a 

belligerent Nye firmly saw Hurley dominate and finish their 52 overs on 254-5 thanks to the superb 

innings of Nye.  

 

Controversy hit the first over as the two sides saw different views of the run out of Christie Green (2) 

who decided to attempt an ambitious third run only to fall short to a direct throw from Hunjan. The 

defence from his father that the umpire didn’t realise how quick his son was would have been 

amusing if the word ‘cheat’ had not been used. Littlewick’s professional ‘coach’ Rodney Charles (35) 

stepped on the gas, but a fantastic left handed return catch by Phil Ridgeway (3-33) collected the 

second wicket with the score on 51 as Oliver Lane (12) had to depart. Wickets then tumbled to some 

more excellent fielding. Charles edged Hunjan (2-14) to keeper Day only for the ball to deflect to 

Ridgeway at slip whose reactions belayed his advancing years. Adrian Hurley was bowled two balls 

later and Grave fell to another excellent catch by Jeff Dawson diving at slip faster than a Premiership 

footballer. The carnage continued with Littlewick sinking to 99-8 before Bader Mian (31not) and Simon 

Fuller (32not) nursing a dodgy stomach and pads suspiciously tightly fastened at the trouser leg 

added 53 without much trouble to see out the final 10 overs to salvage a draw. 



 

MotM : Dean Nye 

 


